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"Civil Services Day“
20 th and 21 st April,2017

• as an occasion for the civil servants to rededicate themselves to the cause of citizens and renew their commitment to public service and excellence in work

• The civil service is a collective term for a sector of government composed mainly of career bureaucrats hired on professional merit rather than appointed or elected,

• The Civil Services of India can be classified into three types—the All India Services, the Central Civil Services (Group A and B) and State/Provincial Civil Services. The recruits are university graduates (or above) selected through a rigorous system of examinations, called the Civil Services Examination
The Kappatralla Village of Devanakonda Mandal of Aluru Assembly Constituency is a symbol of faction violence in the District.

It affected several families in the village, victimizing old age people, women and children. The youth became aimless and followers of faction leaders.

Any small changes in the faction feud of Kappatralla village will reflect on the faction scenario in the entire District.
HISTORY OF FACTION CASES

• For the last 40 years, in Kapatralla Village, there are 26 Riotings with Fire Arms and explosives occurred and about 23 persons were brutally killed and several persons were injured.

• Due to the Faction feud in the village, several families were victimized and migrated out of the village.
CONVICTION IN VENKATAPPA NAIDU MURDER CASE

• In culmination of faction feud, on 17.5.2008 Maddilety Naidu s/o late Rangappa Naidu, Varam Padmakka D/o Late Kistappa, Kalavatula Prabhamar s/o Pedda Kowlutlaiah, their kith and kin and also their henchmen formed themselves into an Unlawful assembly and brutally murdered Venkatappa Naidu and 10 others among them one constable was also killed Vide Cr.No.37/2008 u/s 147,148, 307, 302, r/w 149 IPC and Sec 3 & 5 E.S act and 25 (1) (B) (b) Arms act of Devanakonda P.S.
CONVICTION IN VENKATAPPA NAIDU MURDER CASE

- The District Police took the murder case trail as a challenge, monitored the trail proceedings closely and made persistent efforts to get the accused convicted.
- Eventually, with the successful efforts of the District Police, the judgment was pronounced on 10-12-2014 by the Hon’ble 2nd ADJ court Adoni and total 21 accused were convicted for life.
- Presently, the entire convicted are lodged in the Central Prison, Kadapa.
Seed Thought

In 2007, as a young trainee police officer, he got opportunity to study Kappatralla and its faction.

understood that the worst affected people are women, children and the aged.

Faction killings for village supremacy and division of villages on the lines of faction are the hallmark of Kurnool district in particular and Rayalaseema region in general.
ARK, IPS Probationer
Opportunity

• After the bifurcation of Andhra Pradesh, in June, 2014, the Hon’ble Chief Minister gave a call to all the Senior Officers to adopt a village and develop the village as smart village in the endeavour of achieving Smart Andhra Pradesh

• ARK adopted kappatralla in 2015
• Entry point activity was visit primary school on the first day and found the students from 6th to 10th class were studying in the premises outside the elementary school.

• Though Z.P High School building was sanctioned 13 years ago, it could not materialised due to severe faction violence as the rival groups warned the officials and contractors to enter the village and take up any work with dire consequences.
investment of Rs. 60 Lakhs for school building
Distribution of books and personality development teachings to School Children
Jobs for youth in krishnapatnam port
Approach road
Operation Muskan-street children on 09-07-2015
Eye operations and medical camps organized in Co-ordination with Sathya Sai Seva Trust and Modern Eye Hospital on 22-11-2015
Swach Kappatralla bicycle rally conducted on 13-09-2015 from Kodumur to Kappatralla
Drip – more crop per drop
Tyre cart for transport of goods and crops
Interaction with farmers in office
Protect human rights
Kum. Shaik Haseena from Kappatralla village scored 95% in 10th class and she was given Rs.5000/- cash reward besides securing a seat in IIIT, Idupulapaya in Kadapa district.
Guest for all festivals
Pelli pedda
Beyond tenure
Family pledged for organ donation on Gandhi Jayanthi 2016
Eye donation
Experiments in Gandhian Policing

• in **Kalavakova** village in Munagala mandal of Nalgonda district in 2008, **Amma Pilupu** in Parvathipuram of Vijayanagara district,

• **Santhi Kosam** (for peace) in Hyderabad in 2010.

• **Amma Kosam** (For mother) appealing youth to stop committing suicides in **2010 in Hyderabad**.

• **Athma Prerana Deeksha** (Introspection positive) for 12 hours with an appeal to abide by law and asking anti social elements to make Athma Pariseelana (Introspection) and shun violence in **2010**.
Sri Ravi Potluri, Treasurer “TANA” and Sri Ravi Krishna distributing bed sheets
Empowering women and girls
“Maarpu Kosam”
the change agent
CSR
Training in Rural Technology park in NIRD on 11-04-2017
Strengths

- Adoption by SP
- OMPLIS for capacity building
- Senior officers visit
- Public representatives visit
- Police dept support
- Bank
- Social infrastructure—RO Plant. school
- Committed officers and teachers
- Media support
Opportunities

- Desi cows and buffalos to High yielding stock
- Purchase hybrid calves
- Grow your green fodder 2-3 acres
- Community fodder supply – business model
- Extension veterinary centre
- AI service
- Milk collection centres
- Value addition to milk
Opportunities

• Ground nut—Sprinkler irrigation
• Onion drip or sprinkler
• Chillies—organic foods Drip and NPM
• Kappatrala karam -brand
• Police dept-kurnool can promote
• One stop shop –big store for villagers needs
• Aggregate demand and organise supplies of consumer and household items
Wish list

• Increase no of sheep
• Ram lamb
• Purchase for 3000 and sell at 7000 after 3-4 months
• Producers organisation for forward and backward linkages
• Disease management
Wish list

• Organic village
• Total enrolment and zero drop out
• At least one skilled person in each house
• Solid waste collection and composting
• ODF—ISLs for all
• 30 percent green canopy coverage
• Clean green and serene village
• Zero crime
• Highest production in one crop
• Clean drainages
Wish list

• LED Street lights
• Clean drains
• All eligible women in SHG fold
• Solar cold storage for tomato and chilli
• Plastic free village
• Brick units
• Drying tomato and powder
• Spoken English Skills to women SHGs
Wish list

• Digital literacy
• Cashless Economy -pay tm
• Solar street lights
• Neem oil and neem cake as pesticides
• Health security for all
• Bank linkages for all
• Housing/LPG/ISL/Adhaar/ NREGS for all needy
Print media coverage

Curd rice, water packets distributed to customers

SP Ake Ravi Krishna and DSP DV Ramana Murthy serving curd rice to customers at the SBI Main Branch in Kurnool on Tuesday. SBI Assistant General Manager Muradidhar is also seen.

OUR BUREAU

Kurnool: Superintendent of Police A Ravi Krishna on Tuesday hailed the dedicated services of Police Seva Dal members. He along with the State Bank of India authorities distributed curd rice and water packets to the customers who had queued up for exchanging currency notes at the bank premises on Tuesday.

The food was provided by Sadguru Datta Krupalayam, a voluntary organisation. Speaking on the occasion, Ravi Krishna said many persons stood in long queues for hours together for exchange of notes as the Centre had cancelled big denomination notes. He lauded Sadguru Datta Krupalayam for its kind gesture to provide curd rice and water packets to bank customers.

He further said all the bank authorities were taking good care of customers and disbursing cash according to their needs.

The SP said the police ensure tranquility and peace in society besides safeguarding the interests of the common people. Security measures have been initiated at every bank to avoid any untoward incidents, he said. Referring to the activities of Police Seva Dal, he said that execution of welfare programmes would help police maintain a good bond with the people. He said that the welfare activity was conducted following the directions of DGP N Sambasiva Rao, Kurnool DSP D V Ramana Murthy, SBI Assistant General Manager, Muradidhar, Circle Inspectors, Degala Prabhuswar, Nagaraja Rao, Sadguru Datta Krupalayam vice president Srinivas Rao and their staff participated in the programme.

SP and family pledge to donate organs

OUR BUREAU

Kurnool: On the occasion of Gandhi Jayanti, Superintendent of Police Ake Ravi Krishna along with his wife Ake Parvathi Devi and mother Ake Rathnamala pledged to donate their organs. The SP along with his family visited Medam Vai Satram at one town area, on Sunday where they entered into an agreement with the Satram officials to donate their organs. Speaking on the occasion, Ravi Krishna said that Gandhiji had visited Kurnool prior to independence and stayed at the house of Medam Venkaiah Setty, a wealthy private banker, who had donated Rs. 1,116 to the Mahatma for the Tilak Swaraj Fund. The house which is intact even today became a monument known as Medam Vai Satram.

The SP urged people to donate their organs and give life to those in need. “As one candle lights another, an organ donated can give life to another person,” said Ravi Krishna.

He said there was a need to generate awareness about organ donation and expressed concern over dead bodies which were being buried or burnt without any use.

He said those valuable organs were being reduced to ashes without serving any purpose and urged the people to realise the importance of the organs which could be of much use to others. The SP said that the government had introduced a scheme ‘Jeevan Dhan’ on organ donation and that he was pledging his organs under the same.

Inspired by the act of the SP, one-town Circle Inspector Krishnaih along with his wife Aruna Krishna and daughter Dhanya Sreeja also pledged to donate their organs. Special Branch DSP J Babu Prasad, CIs Krishnaih, Nagaraja Yadav, Nagaraja Rao, SIs Chiranjeevi, grandson of Medam Ravi Kumar, and his family participated in the programme.
A rally in honour of Martyrs

SP flags off bicycle rally as part of Police Commemoration Day celebrations
SP and leaders express hope that bicycle rally would further strengthen the bond between the police and the public

OUR BUREAU

Kurnool: Superintendent of Police Ake Ravi Krishna flagged off a 20 km mega bicycle rally marking the Police Commemoration Day Celebrations, on Thursday. The Telugu Desam Party Parliament Member TG Venkatesh, YSRCP MP Butta Renuka, Kurnool MLA SV Mohan Reddy, KV Subba Reddy and BJP leader Kattaman Ram Bhupal Reddy took part in the mega event. Speaking on the occasion, TG Venkatesh said that the bond between the police and public had been strengthened ever since Ake Ravi Krishna had taken charge. He complimented Ravi Krishna for transforming faction-ridden Kaprallia into a peaceful village and for uniting all political leaders at one place for the bicycle rally by cutting across party lines. The MP suggested that more number of CC cameras be installed in the city and that traffic woes be streamlined. Police Commemoration Day (Martyr's Day) which is celebrated on October 21 is a fine occasion to appreciate the sacrifices made by the police personnel for protecting society and the nation, said YSRCP MP Butta Renuka.

SP Ake Ravi Krishna revealed a heart-rending incident in which around 11 Central Reserved Police Force (CRPF) personnel had sacrificed their lives at India-China border in the line of duty. Their bodies could not be retrieved from the thick snow that engulfed them and their last rites were performed in Leh area and the ashes sent back to their families, said the SP. The SP added that tributes would be paid to each and every policeman who had lost his life fighting terrorists, naxalites and anti-social elements, on Martyr's Day. The SP expressed the hope that the bicycle rally would strengthen the bond between the public and the police.
SP turns a lyricist to save girl child

District SP Ravi Krishna urged people to shun gender discrimination and save girl child
Inspired by PM’s “Beti Bachao – Beti Padhao,” SP penned a thought-provoking song

Our Bureau

Kurnool: The Superintendent of Police Ake Ravi Krishna called upon the people to shun gender discrimination (male and female) and urged to save girl child. He said many parents are abandoning the girl children just after their birth. It is a means of cruelty on part of girl child, he stated. He appealed the people to shun gender discrimination and urged them to adopt Prime Minister Narendra Modi’s “Beti Bachao – Beti Padhao” scheme. The SP said that he is greatly inspired by the Modi’s slogan and upon his inspiration he has scripted and sung a song on “save girl child”.

The song, “you are in the dustbins...you are in the bushes...you are in the drainage...is it a curse of being a girl child...save girl child, is available at YouTube and at Facebook. (Telugu version of the song...Chutta kuppalo nuvve...mulla kanchalo nuvve...muriki kaluvato nuvve...adapillaga kadupulo padatame nuvu chesina nerama...save girl child). Ravi Krishna visited Vaikunta Kshetram at Jammichetu and paid tributes to the departed souls of the girl children, who were abandoned in the dustbins and bushes.

Expressing deep concern, Ravi Krishna said, he has come across many incidents of abandoned children and buried them with the help of police. After paying tributes at Vaikunta Kshetram, Ake Parvathi Devi wife of Ake Ravi Krishna released the song album in the form of CDs. He appealed the people to intimate about the abandoned girl children to the nearest police station, ICDS department of child helpline no 1098. The SP assured that he will strive for extending good future to the abandoned children and advised women to approach women police stations to lodge a complaint if they are victims of harassments or bring to his notice directly. He urged cooperation to save girl child by extending information through helplines-100, 112 or 1098. Ravi Krishna thanked Sasidhar Reddy, Fayum, Mosin, S. Srinivas, Raghavendra and his team for extending support in making the album.

Kurnool DSPs DV Ramana Murthy and J Babu Prasad and other police officers were present.
Get rid of stress with yoga: SP

Kurnool: Police job is stressful, but yoga will be a best solution to get rid of stress, said Superintend of Police Ake Ravi Krishna. He released an album on yoga here at Ved Vyasa Auditorium on Sunday. Speaking on the occasion, Ravi Krishna said that police may not perform duties actively when they feel stress. He has called upon the people to practice yoga as it will make one healthy.

He said that police should practice yoga on the occasion of International Yoga Day which would be observed on 21st of June. He said this album will instill confidence in the youth across the district. This album was created on the interest of the youths, he said. Ravi Krishna thanked director Sasidhar Reddy, videographers VS Raghavendra, Khaleel Shaik, music director phyum and Mosys for their contribution in creating and completing yoga album. Earlier, Krishna has made an album on the vision for blind. OSD Ravi Prakash, AR Additional SP Chandrasekhar Reddy, RI Rangamuni, AR SIs and the special party staff participated in the yoga programme.

Blood donation camp marks Police Commemoration Week

SP and family pledge to donate organs

Kin also give their nod

Organ Donation

Encouraging Youth For Organ Donation